**UNIMED - Women in Leadership in Higher Education: Global and Regional Perspectives: Webinar on March 8th, 2022**

This year’s International Women's Day theme is “Gender equality today for a sustainable tomorrow”.

Education Sub Saharan Africa (ESSA), European Women Rectors Association (EWORA) and the International Association of Universities (IAU) will host a webinar to celebrate the Day titled Women in Leadership in Higher Education: Global and Regional Perspectives.

Evidence and data from research will be shared, including findings from the ESSA The State of Women Leading Report, the European She figures 2021 – Statistics on Gender in Research and Innovation and information from the IAU, including work on SDG 5 and information from the World Higher Education Database (WHED).

University leaders and organisations from Europe and Africa will present gender equality issues in higher education and research. This webinar will set the scene for a panel discussion on gender-sensitive institutional structures and policies to support female leadership development in education.


**THE – Digital Universities Week UK**

**CONNECT, LEARN, TRANSFORM**

A central meeting place for ideas and case studies, THE is bringing together pioneering voices in the edtech sector for five days of must-attend sessions that will equip delegates with the knowledge and skills for a digital-first future.

Together, we will explore:
- What the next 10 years will look like for digital transformation
- The future of hybrid and flexible learning
- Using technology to build a sustainable model of higher education
- Accessibility and technology for social good
- Where next for the digital estate
- How to reassess digital assessment
- Harnessing data to enhance the student journey
- The latest trends in cybersecurity and surveillance

Join us in-person on 14–17 March and online on 18 March for a series of interactive workshops and community building sessions to support the sector in the next phase of their digital transformation.

For more information, please visit the website: [https://www.timeshighered-events.com/digital-universities-week-uk-2022](https://www.timeshighered-events.com/digital-universities-week-uk-2022)

**EAIE Exhibition 2022: the unrivalled European platform for global partnerships**

The EAIE Exhibition is the premier event for forging and nurturing your global partnerships through face-to-face interactions. Offering unrivalled networking opportunities and attracting key decision-makers in higher education, the EAIE Conference and Exhibition is the leading international education event in Europe.

Who will you reach?
- Professionals working in student services, marketing and recruitment, alumni relations, credential evaluation, etc
- Managers of international education programmes
- University rectors and international office directors

For more information, please visit the website: [https://www.eaie.org/barcelona/exhibition.html](https://www.eaie.org/barcelona/exhibition.html)